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PREFACE.
- « «-

Having undertaken to prepare this New Edition of Moore ’s Irish Melodies
for the press, I deem it my duty to make a few brief observations on the manner
in which I have acquitted myself of the trast so. generously confided to me by
our eminent publisher.

In the original edition the music was printed only in eonnexion with the first
or second verses of each melody , the remainder being merely given in letter -press,
but in this Edition the words of all the verses are accompanied by the music,
together with the piano-forte part in full , an arrangement which, ffom its great
expense , has not been hitherto attempted.

In the harmonized Airs , Sir John Stevensons chaste and beautiful arrange-
ments have been in all cases retained.

The instrumental pieces having been originally set for two performers on the
piano-forte , did not obtain , ffom that circumstance , the same popularity accorded
to the other portions of the work. Feeling that those precious reliques, having
the national character so forcibly stamped on them , should be brought within the

ränge of individual effort, I have reset them for the piano-forte in a form more
likely to become populär than that of the original duet arrangement.

In the charming song,
“ The Last Eose of Summer,” I have ventured , without

altering the melody , to suggest a few graces of expression not found in the

original, in the hope that they will assist the performer in the true delivery of this
beautiful and most tender melody.

In the characteristic song,
“Where ’s the Slave so Lowly,” I have introduced

the dirge at the end , in a harmonized form, retaining the original melody . This
Version , adopted at the Commemoration of Moore, given by me in Dublin , March,
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